[Study on the determination of trace caesium in bittern by extraction separation graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry].
The atomizatiom behavior of Cs in bittern and the mechanism were studied by graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry. Interferences of inorganic acid from the bittern on absorption signal of Cs were examined. It is shown that there are gaseous interferences and molecular absorption interferences and ionization interferences with regard to the interference of chlorides on absorption signal of Cs. The effects of 3 crown ethers, 5 big-anion reagents and chlorides on extractability Cs have been compared. A extraction separation GFAAS method for determining Cs in bittern has been established by pyrolytic graphite tube, KNO3-NH4NO3 matrix modifier and 18-C-6, bromothymol blue, chloroform extraction separation. The method exhibits high sensitivity and selectivity, it has been used for the determination of trace Cs in bittern. The characteristic mass is 1.4 x 10(-10) g/0.004 4 A. The adding recovery is 89%-105% and the relative standard deviation is 4.13% (n = 13).